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GEORGE COLLINS PICKED UP AT DOVER




The residents of South 16th
street petitioned the city council
last night to be included in the
City limits of Murray. The new
addition to the city wculd also,
include the two or three hundred
feet of Sycamoie not now includ-
ed.
South Sixteenth street Is built
up Solid from Main street la
Sycamore and the street is now
payed. Final action will have '13
be taken by Calloway Circuit
Court. The lim't is now 350 feet
west of 15th street.
Other hurineas taken up ty
the council is as fol:ows
An ordinance will be deawn to
stop parking on the Scuth side
of Main street between the cor-
ner of Seventh and the Ford gar-
age driveway. This is the parking
area in front of Dr. Butterworth's
clone.
The new electric plant building
was also diseutsed
A policeman will attend part-
ing meter schaol for three days
next week at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage.
Mayor Hart reported that the
year's income from the parking
meters will amount ti's $17.000.
Public Forum
Is Successful
A large crowd attended the Zeta
Department public forum Thurs-
day night, to hear city officials
explain the various questions that
were presented.
Mrs. John Priem chairman of
the Zeta Department introduced
the Officialle. and Nat Ryan Ilrighes
acted as moderator.
Present on the fortem were
members of the city cormail.
Flavil,Sohertson, fire chief. -George
Hart, mayor, R. L. Cooper Health
arid Sanitation inspector for the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment, 011a Warren, chief of pal-
ice. Ty Holland, city park recaca-
•ainal director, E. S. Ferrara:era
alurray Electric System superin-
tendent, and John H. Trotter of
Murray Walter and Sewer System.
As questions were asked of the
forum, a member coneridered most
qualified would give the r, lacier.
Mayor Hart gave some statistics
concerning the revenue of 'the
City, and what was done with
the money. _
The questIlms ranged From. "why
can't a ton the size of Murray
have a golf course' .to -What
can be done about street corners
blinded by shrubbery?"
Plans for the permanent guar-
tees of the Murray Electric Sy--
tern were disetuarl by Mr. Fer-
guson. Chief 'a,natary problems
were disci, nad by R. L. Cooper.
The r lift stational in the
at-wer extension program were
discumed La Nat Ryan Ifuelics.
The form rams successful
by those attending, and many
-aid that problems were solved
ay the iiiiceenrs and inrwer Session.




Southwest and south central
Kentucky —Some cloudiness and
colder today and tonigtrt. Hien to-
daVn,50; low tonight 38. Sunday










Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Ed-
monds, of Lakeland, Fla., for-
merly of Murray, were honored
on their sixtieth wedding annr-
veisary by their children, Mr.
and Mrs. V. M. Ednioncla. of
Lakeland, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Walker. of inchantown.
Open house %Yd.: held at the
V. M. Edmunds home on Grif-
fin Road. Lakeland. on Sunday
afternoon, October 24th from three
to five o'clock. The rooms were
adorned with ,pictureisque ar-
rangements of fall flowers- and
house plants in a yellow and lav-
ender color scheme.
Mrs. Cecil Arnold, of Okeecho-
bee, granddaughter. pre-anted over'
the guest register at the ,,un porch
entrant e. Misses Judy Walker,
Karen Edmonds. also granddaugh-
ters, and Misses Nancy and Betty
Ward. Elinor Jackson and Mrs.
Carl 'Obinger assisted in looking
after the pleasure of the guests
and in serving.
The anniversary table Was cov-
ered with a cut weik cloth.
which held laveader chrysanthe-
mums and dahlias with silvered
fuiliage sprinkled with Flitter and
flanked by three °ranched silver
candelabra holding glittered tap-
ers The lovely embossed diamond
shaped cake was sera ed with
frluit punch and mints. .
Throughout the eveniag, a pro-
gram of music was given by Miss
Rowena Taylor and Harry Ed-
monds, a grandson, who ire
pianists, and Mrs Reiter ca-
mera soloist and Misses Carol,
Mary Vesta and Doris Ann Selph,
popular trio accompanie 1 by Mrs.
V. P. Selph.
Out of town, guests included
Mr. Arnold and Infant ,on. of
Okeechobee. Mrs V. Collins, of
Plant City, Mr. and Mrs J. H.
Wheeler and daughter. Ftephanie,
of Reddrck. Mrs. Viola Waldorf,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Br iley and
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Barnes. of
Tar, pa
The couple have twelve grand-
children and fifteen great grand-
children. Mrs. Elsie Hendon. of
Murray. Route 5. who is a datigh-
ter, was unable to attena due to





Mrs. Dale McSwain died yester-
day morning at 5 at Uplands Sani-
tarium, Pleasant Hill. Tenn., after
an illness of 18 years. She tied
been a patient at the sanitarium
since- 1947 and was 53-years -of-
age at the time of her death
The body will be returned to
McEvoy Funeral Home where an
rangrnents will be made after
the arrival of her son, Rev. War-
ren McSwain of Bowie. Tex -ir.
Rev. McSwain is pastor of First
Methodist Church in Bowie.
Mrs. McSwain the former Ra-
chel Stewart, was a native of
Puryear. daughter of the late
James Warren Stewart and Nora
Brisendine Stewart,
On April 20, 1919 she was mar-
ried to Dale McSwain. a son of
the late Dr and Mrs. I, A. Mc-
Swain.
ihe couple made their horn'- 'In-
Paris and for many years resid-
ed in the old McSwain home on
N. Poplar. Mrs. McSwain was ac-
tive-0 in church and aiscial circles
and made a host of friends
th -eugh her quiet, gen& .nationr.
Her husband peeeedie- her ' in
death on Jan. 15, 1936.
She is survived by two eons,
Rev. McSwain And Inale McSwain,
Jr. a slater, Mrs. James Pa.scaali
of Oak Ridge: three brothers,
Finney and Perry Stewart of
Puryear, Hanel Stewart of Murray
and a half-brother, Virgil Stewart
of Puryear.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Brotherhood and loyal
Arnoassadors of the Memorial
Baptist Church will have a. ban-
quet at the church Monday. Nov--
ember 22, at 7 pm All members
are urged to attend.
Couple To
Observe
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 20, 1954
Anniversary
Mr. and Mee, Ed Newsier of
Gob o will celebrate their Golden
Wedding anniversary on Sunday
November 28.
They were married on Novem-
ber 27, 1904 by Judge Jim Fisher
in his home at Benton, Kentucny.
'Mr. and Mrs. Newson ire- the
parents of two children, ,Rayniond
Newson, and Elwood Newson- Of
Gob. They have seven grand-
children..
Their anniversary' will be ebser-
ved with an open house on Sun-
day. November 28 between the
hours of one and four o'clock in
the afternoon at their home.
No formal invitations are being
sent out, but all friends and re-





Mrs. Thomas Banks, Sr.. Cold-
water Road received a severe
jolt when he fell on Wednesday
night. Dr Halls, attending phy-
sician reported that Mrs Bayles
will recover in several day, and
that there were no broken bones.
Mrs. Banks is the mother of






FRANKFORT le — Hunting
season began at dawn today en
rabbits, quail, squirrels and other
game.
The waterfowl season began
Wednesday. Seasons also started
today on ruffed or native grouse,
raccoons. opossums, mink, skunks.
muskrats, red lox, woodcocks and
jackstraw
At thi same time. Haray Towles.
director of public relatiors for the
state Wepartment of F sh and
Wildlife Resources, reaffirmed that
department officers will not en-
force Kentuaky's old 'Blue Law"
against hunting on Suntlays.
Towles said. "The departmert
has no power to enforcen„ the law
He said enforcement of the law is
up to sheriffs and other officiats
in the 120 counties. He hated that
the general practice am - rig tharrer
local officials has been t not en-
force the law.
The aeo,on on rabbits and quail
will end at sunset Jan 18 and for
squirrel at sunset Dec. 31. The
squirrel season is the second half
of a split season aimed at reducing






200 WARSHIPS, 25,000 MARINES ATTACK' COAST
•
U. S. MARINES watt on beach at Onslo, N. C, as a helicopter whirls overhead and a landing craft
rests in the distance. It's all part of maneuver of 25.000 combat-equipped Marines and more than
200 U. S. Navy warships, one of the largest ever tried on the Atlantic coast. The maneuver, code.
named "Lantflex," Is expenmentint with use of seaplanes to transport assault troops, helicopters
In ship-to-shore movement of men and supplies, and submarine hunter-killer planes. (international)
Questions Answered On Just What Will Be
Done With Proposed Atomic Pool Material
Editors Note: The United States
and Britain are donating an
eighth of a ton of fissionable
material to the proposed waeld
atomic pool. What does this con-
tribution amount to' What can
be done with it? The UP's vet-
eran atomic affairs writer pro-
vides an analysis in the lc-Mow-
ing dispatch.
By JOSEPIP L. MITER
United Pres., Staff Correapendent
WASHINGTON 'I? Olircr
said today the nuclear fuel sup-
plies offered by the Unit„,d S:a.tes
rind Great Britain to the pnsposad
world atoms-for-peace pool would
be enough to run as marry ar 1?.0
low-power FILOMIC relearch reac-
tors, ;
The UnitedasState.s ha, offered
Special classes for'cliabetics will
be held in the Murray Hospital
dining room beginning Monday
1November 22, Karl Warming. Od-
ministrator of the Muaray Hos:
petal announced taday.
The purpose of these classes is
to leach the 'diabetics how to
plan their diet according to their
doctor's diery prescriptions.
Miss Marjory Murphy. Nutri-
tionist with ' the State Depart-
ment of Health and ?VLSI Mabel
Harris. Dietician at the Murraist
Hosintal will conduct the classes.,
Classes wilt be held on Monday
and Thursday of each week begih-
ning at 1:30. Each class will las:
about 'one' hour.
All diabetics in the arca served
by Murray Hospital are encour-
aged to attend these clasees.
Anyone interested shauld see
their family doctor 'first. obtain
from him a dietary merscriptioa
and bring the preacelption to
class
Thei will be no charge for the
classes.
220 pounds and Britain 44 „animas
of fissionable material to the pro-
phsed international atomic energy
agency being discussed with Rus-
sia m the United Nations. The sa-e
of these- offers indicates that both
nation., metwas considerable stock-
piles of nuclear metab.
Whether Busch; will participate
in the world pool and contribute
her share of atomic fuel ireinairs
to be taren. The size of her cen-
tribution, if she makes any, will
interest diplomatic officials for
what light it throws on RUbSi3.:;
atomic. resources.
The asumption here i that the
weight figures in the U.S. and
British offers re.late to the amount
of fissionable uranium-235 or pluto-
nium involved. Undoubtedly, how-
ever, the; mate rail would 'lot be
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. Mt ( .aNX
l'ailted Prelim Staff Correspondent
The week's geoid and tad news
on the international balance sheet:
• The Good
1. Soviet Russia shows signs of
wanting a period of thrt "peace-
ful co-existence' of which it
speaks. It is on the defensive in
the cold warn with ratification e•
the treaties for West German ar-
mament virtually certain Toe new
trend 'airs became apparent when
Soviet Premier .Georgi M. Maher-
kov suggested to Amer: an Am-
bassador Charles E. Barden on
Nov. 7 that the big powers resart
to old fashioned secret atiplornacv
to keep International incidents from
becoming big issues. Now Bohlen
has been called home gonsult
with President Eisenhawer and
Secretary of State Joh:, Foster
Dulles on the situation.
2. Seven Western powers led hy
the United. States, Canada, and
Great Britain introduced in Are
United Nations a revised resolli-
tion to get President 'Eirenhoweraa
"atoms for peace" plan started.
The United States and Britain an-
nounced they vantIld allocate fis-
sionable matetlial with which to
operate experimental atomic power
plants. Also in the U. N., a special
committee started work on a draft-
ing a treaty for world disarma-
ment. Months of work lay ahead,
but the atmosphere war better
than it had been because of Rus-
sia's apparently softer attlude.
3. The •visit of Gen. J. Lawton
Collins, President Easenhoweee
special seivoy. seemed to have im-
proved the dangerous situation' in
Indochiaa. Collins tame* American
support behind Pronier Ngo Dinh
Diem or the state of V,gt Nam,
long involved in a cabioet <Tues.
In aKorea, the United State:, signed
a 700 million dollar aid agreement
with President Syngman Rhee's
government A long and bitter dis-
pute over the c,xchange rate' be-
tween United States and Korean
surreney was, ended, in this coun-
try's favor.
The Bad
I. The situation in the East
China Sea became acute again
when Chinese Communiet torpedo
boats sank a nationalist „destroyer
escort vereel off the Nationaliat-
held Tachen 'Islands north of For-
mosa. Nationalist militate- authori-
ties were worried over the possi-
bility that the Reds might offet
serious challenge ten.theia blockade
of the coast.
2. Algeria. Moroces„ and Tunisia
Tri French' NOrth Minn atetWtheci
with ticreat. "Army of God" reb-
els hi Algeria ea/insured ea small
scale- war against French troops.
In Moracco. Nationalists extremists
for-sed a paralyzing general strike
for three days. They threatened
merchants with death ualesS they
closed their amps.
3. Premier Shigeru Yoshida of
Japan arrived home from his viiit
to the United States to face a
determined attempt by political op-
ponents. including some of hi;
own Liberals, to overthi ow him.
The test will come whet, Parlia-
ment meepi-Nm;-.-30., A defeat fin
Yoshida would be bad trews- for
the United State!,
turned over to the world agency
in pure, weapons-grade from but
"diluted" with nonslassionable U-
238.
Might Be Several Tons
In that event, the actual weight
of the British and American con-
tributions might run to several
tons.
In pure form 244 pounds of U•235
or plutonium would be enough for
many atemic bombs, perhaps as
many as 10 or a dozen ranging in
explosive power from small battle-
field weapons to cityesize strategic
bombs. It was obvious that neitirer
this country nor Great Britain
would turn loose that much bomb
material before fool-proof interna-
tional atomic controls are set up.
That does not appear to be in the
cards for the early future.
They are ready, however, to con-
tribute it in the form of aenricherta
natural uranium which is usele,,
for 'sreapons but suitable 33 a fuel
for atomic reactors. President' Ei-
eenhower has expressed confidence
that adequate safeguards can he
arranged to prevent concentration
elf this material by anyone into ex-
plosive form.
The U.S. hope is that ultirnately
the atoms-forpeace agency ?will
build large atomic reactors for
production of sizeable amount; of
electric power.
Slated For Research
But Henry Cabot Lodge Jr,
chief U.S. delegate to fhe Itmted
Nations, indicated on Nov. that
the first useThf pooled fissionaole
materials will he for rearareir 'e-
actors located abroad.
Such reactors, useful for training
purposes and for many kinds of
acientific experimentation, ean be
operated at low power with Small
amounts of fissionable material.
The United States already ha's a
proclaim for lending American'
schools small qkrantities of rikaion-
able material /of strictly research
reactors.
For example, it made 999 :trams
nearly 2.2 pounds of U-235 1n di-
luted form available to the Univar-
sity of North Carolina for 'Alen an
atomic "furnace"
Some 120 similar reactor,- 'amid
be' established with the fuel coetri-
butions offered to the wsrld pool
by the United States and aareat
Britain.
More powerful reactors would,
of course, require vastle treater
quantities of fuel.
A big-scale power reactor like
the une being built at Shiopina-
poet, Pa uses atomic fuel in ten
amount" The first 'fuel box" of
the Shippingport plant will contain
more than 10 tons of slightly en-
riched fuel.
The Shippingport plant is" expeet-
ed to generatte. well ,over 60,000
kilowatts of electrical power.
Was Going To Check On Bus
Schedule; Cirt Gets Away
  BULLETIN 
Cirt Collins gave himself up at 2:00 o'clock this morn-
ing at Clarksville, Tennessee to Sheriff Wood, according
to Sheriff Brigham Futrell and County Attorney Bob
Miller.
Miller -said that Cirt had waived extradition and will
be returned to Calloway County some time today.
George Collins. one of two boys
who escaped from the Calloway
County jail early yesterday morn.
ing, was apprehended last night
at 10:00 at Dover, Tennessee. He
was arrested by Tennessee High-
way Patrolman Bilbrey.
He was identified by M's.
Spiceland. wife of Sheriff Spice-
land of Dover When picked up
by Bilbrey, he claimed that hie
name was Young, but contessad
when confronted by Mrs.- Spice-
Lind,
Sheriff Brigham Futrell
broadcast a detailed description
of the two boys. George and CA-,
to sheriffa of neighboring counties.
George related that he and Curt.
had hitchhiked toward Dover and
were op the 'outskirts of the town
-Welting for a ride, when he decid-
ed to go Into. Lawn__Inal check the
bus schedules. It was while he
was going into brawn that polio
spotted him and picked .him nu
tic said that Cirt saw them pie
him up and ran off
/George told Sheriff Futrell
the grating on the window
been sawed through for al's
three days and was just tiari
there until they decided to make
the attempt.
He claimed that he romi ! a
hacksaw' on the ci II floor V.:1101
he had used.
W. 0. spencer was dernitited
by Sheriff Futrell to make the
trip with him to bring Collins
back to Murray. Att,,rney rob
Miller also accompained them.
Collins is now incarcerated in
the Calloway County jail whore
Ire was guarded throughout the
night by Sheriff Futrell.
The two boys -were eirCOVered
to be missing yesterday morn:ing
about 7:30. They had apparently
sawed thi-ough four baits holding
a heavy iron grate run tha window.
then let theniselves rut tam third
State Not To
Forget Patients
Of Mental Hospitals -
LOUISVILLE .1? The ''sic
will not forget the 7,500 patient: in
Kentucky's four mental hospitals
Thanksgiving Day_ They're goina
to have a big holiday dinner.
The program will vary from hos-
pital to hospita'. according ton-lar.-
Frank Gaines Jr., state commis-
sioner of mental health. Bat, it
will trtchide special entertainment,
the dinner and, .for a' lucky, few, a
weekend at the homes of relatives.
This is the program at aataitial
Statea Hospitaa at nearby Lakeland:
Lotlisville aacople, will put en a
stage musical show Thank:atrial:at
eve. The dinner will include belted
turkey. celery dressing, giblet
vsaiy, peas and carrots, cranber-
ry sauce. pumpkin pie, bread, but-
ter, coffee gird - mak.
-Bowls of fruit will be !aeon to
the wards Thanksgiving night and
a recent movie-, "64 Pal Gum"
will be shown that night, The
'movie will be shown in trete H.-0
wards in crises where. pat,
too sick te go to the-. mai,
torium.
Dr. George Wyman, Fume ir
ent , Central State, catii•eioti
that' "40 or 50" of the 2.400 oatienn,
there will spend the weekarid at
the homes of relatives, pnoiditia
that adults can care for the pati-
ents.
"Many relatives will come t
hospital and visit patients o
them for rides in atttor, , aa
Dr. Wyman said.
He added, "Many more WU a
CbtlId Spend the weekend .11 na,
homes of relatives but their rah,.
fives do not ask thetn to araft ii
their homes" r
- Kentucky's other mental 1
tals are 'Kentucky State, Data iaa
Eastern State, ?Lexington,
Western State, near Hripkinav ii
a.
the'
floor window of the jail by mena;
of a single caftan blanket tied
the steam latrie in the ern.
L..D. Curd and Fuqua.
colored occupants of tire jail said
that the'', had seen notaing of a
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Bill Martiri. Jr. tac Winatne
Storyteller will he here en' Nov
22 to entertain both children and
aciulls at 7:30 p.m. i•, tsn lImit iv
Calle ge Auditoriiim with hi., wide-
ly acclaimed pragram "Giarat Ad-
s erturrs From Illatiew.c His to.f-
que and inimtahle show has
thrilled and delighted thousanda
and won pl indits' fr, m ieletters
and civic lead rra - evar hen:
appeared. Mr. atlartii, is -being
brought to Murray by th.• college.
ACE, as a aervic.• 1,, ehileiren.
There will be. no arirrisioa charge.
Mitch ia Mr. Martin's proaarint is
based. on the twenty-eiget b,-reke
that make up the Winaton Ad-
venture Bonk Sent:. Pli.ot.S0 of
the seran ia to •acemaint yoaing
ptaiale with the Otte knearri man.
Weeron ,".u'nt in -1-iiaT,Try
that played important parrs in
the march of aenta. Accordkaa
to Cecile Matschat. herself a well-
known lectern r who edit; the
series. 'Bill Martin's proenrm is
the best way- en> impraes yinint
minds with the impoatriTie • ,,f
The ichechile, for eta. Martin's
appearances is as fellow
Monday at `fl:00 a.m heat and
second graders at the M array
Training Schont '
10:00 ann.  Callnway :nairrity
children in e40.141.44. :ffidrre 'urn.
1:30 to 3:00, grade, ore ttr•,,nah,
eight at hlurrar, Hieh Schiaa
7:30 to' 8:30. alrildri.a. ,ind
ups, college anditorrum.
Tuearlay at :/:00 a m., Deur liras
High.




2:00 Little. Chapel, pi-
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One Sucker Tobacco
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CONGRATULATIONS DR. CHILES
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Murray is to be congratulated on his being elected mod-
erator of the, Asociation of Baptists in Kentucky, for
next year.
In receiving this honor Dr. Chiles not only honored
his church. but also Murray and Calloway- County.
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1934
-  - -
We art' indeed fortunate to have a man of Dr Chiles'
caliber in Murrity. The association that Dr. Chiles rep-
resents has a membership of almr2st 600,000. which
certainly enhances the position to which he was elected.
The edger and Times-is pleased to congratulate Dr.
Chiles on his election to this office'. --
Five 1 etuN kuo Today
Ledger and Times File
November 20. 1949
A. C, "44' Crouse died .at his home 1 mile south of
Procidtlen.e., Skturday. following a heart attack.
11*estern State • of Bowling Green scorecha vic-
tt ,e% Saturtj idtiknoon over the Thoroughbreds,
Senator and Mill.Veorsit (ix-el-bey left Friday .for
'Cumbe wrland Fa heres.- ..• erbey is ittending
a three d a-11- irre-4,MlatteNtemrprence. --
Funeral servi, es 'IN Curd. 717, were held to-
day at the 1-lii/e7 ctrIrekof Christ. conducted by Brother
John Harern...
A campaign to help the needy in the county is under-
way in Murray. spons.regiipy t.c. Murray High PTA.
A steady round of ;n4 flurries have been falling
rr. any ,if th country for the last few days..
A • i,ealititul modern nedroorn brick
veneer h , Ideally located for Murray
State Colit•ile. This home is built up to
spi and can be pur-
ch-ed ter dow t. ;Old remain-
-der ill easy terms.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY
502 Maple St. Telephone 483
MADE LIKE-NEW AGAIN
Car damage-4? Have us restore those
battered bumpers, doors and fenders
to a gleaming, like-new factory finish.
Prices are reasonable; estimates free!
Factory method, baked enamel paint
job. Any make car. . . .
1)tibliti Buick Co.
Maple Street Telephone 500
regain the Davis Cup fr im Aos-
Patrol
traLa by wielding his favorite
yzerapon - his ch,....kbook
Kramer is said to have his foun-
tain pen poised to grab .ff Au'.
traliarv Lew Mead and Ken Rose-
wall future professional serva:y
.f toe youthtul wonders 't pet !M.
, American challenge again this
Vs - •' Kramer signed Frank
Stc.gr and Ken McGregor two
ve-i•s ago. he said. -Our Davis
.2.4: Committee ought to give me
, because Australia's ama-
teines_power presian ably had
sh.,tfered by the signing.
But Rosewall and Hoed.in the.r
late teens, carried on las year and
retained the cup against the vet-
eran Tony Trabert and Vic Seizes
Ryas Chance.
"I'd ea ,, we nave at least art
even crian:e of defeating thim thr
year.- said ailing - U. S. CO Cap-
in ally Talbert of New York
By match time'. it could be better
•hao evail A lot &pen& sin reach-
tile kvolser mental attitude.'
Penny Club Mt ets
. It ii.orkinan Home
For ill Day ifeet
The Novembec meetini, of the
P, eny Homemakers C.ub was
, deld the honk. of Mrs Ray-
, rend Norkman on Monday No-
's, ,..t,- Vr. • bryterromg - at ten
c...ek ii the morreng onth tne
ves.de- a Mrs Richer: Ar-r.
Nothing •s: cellar: in teiwis these
days except that Kramt; desper-
ately nteds some new faces on hi.
pro touTs. 'HP expected to be load-
ed down with bales of profit from
last year's tour. siunminies called
-Old Fat es of 1954" it which
Sedgman. Poncho Gonzalc Pan:ho
Segura. Don Budge and Kiamer.
nimsett. made all the sup'. - big
and little The box offien, was un
enthusiastic.
Road and llosewall, hi, retaining
the cup. would be th..• hottest
names in the world right about the
tune Jack's tour usually kicks off
in late December
Seises Might Turn Pb
If the 1.1 S. wins. Seixas would
be receptive to a pies bid and prob-
ably Trabert would. too. although
he has insisted he has a lot more
to learn about the ganie before
casting his lot with the pros. Soot-
as won at W.mbledon twc years
ago and at Forest Hdls last year
At 31. Vic has more to locik back
on tenses wise than in lise futur:
as an amateur.
Sedgman *Lenny. took a pot-
shot at kraator foe rediteing the
caliber o: amateur tenr.:i bY 'tis
raids for pro prospects and yet
g presiding in 1950 and it has remir ed there
Mrs B K Trev,:than arid Mrs ever since
Jac k Norswortny prese ited Inc Chances are Kramer ;rid Gyn-
.: project less ,n 'in the sub- zales could have held the cup
to Buy Wonitn s Suos definitely if they rernatned dina-
r cuats. Many • interesting ' teu'is themselves.
The old pro. Kiamer. Ousted off
Sedgman on :he Aussie's first pro
tour and Gonzales held the upper
hand last year
Maybe the amateurs alert at
good.-as they used to ter but the
Csurnarnents are a lot snore fun
Ls, re:. were discussed by to:
., 1 es and posters and
were used to brine out cer-
• mportant points
A very intereseng review of
the life of Billy Rose ":as given
ro. J.,hn E Waldrop Thr
3, !,ol• read oy s Ernest those days Anyone of a half dorm
M A rec.:eat:on stars car an any of the- hg t.tle,
Was conducted by M Aaton %ARM
: “st del e su. pu•.-
lock dii,ne-r. OW grOil'p texl.le
.r. .fterOo in Vlsi•
oene Mrs Chess: yr Beach,
M • J B Burkeeb. Mrs Chr s-
Soe:man and ,M' Rachel
e-0 e,unty
agcr.t




f M., M.ttrul; St.
Domes i cad
k St.:ipta:t taks
i'• Sir. .1. • „lay,
r:g 1.11. T Nest,
dc•
; 'ice WaterN Circle






EFFINGHAM. ill l - Elmer
Sm.th bought a nocse 2.5 cents
at an auction here The use %els
.in a lot bought for $2.200 by an-




will meet wsth Mrs V itgil Lassitei
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. November 22
Tile AAUW Book Group will
meet with Mrs. A. G Wilson,
1315 Poplar Street, at seven-thaty
o'clock.
• • • •
Taesaii), Noveinuer 23
The Paris tt Humernakers
Club will sleet with Mrs. Dewey
Giogan at one ()chick.
• • • •
The Woman's Associatom of the
College Presbyterian Chorch w.II
meet with Miss Acme Senter it
eight o'clock Mrs.Russell Ter-
mine will have the program,
Murtay Star Chapter No. 433
ORS hold ita regular meet-
ing at tne :Masonic Hall at eeven-
fifteen o clock. An initiation will
I'.,'. held.
Wednesday. November 24
The ilextee Homernakess Club
will meet with Mrs. Paul :eines at
one u cluck..
Jack has done Australia .1- greater
service than he has his . wn coun-
Tuesday November 29
As an amateur, he and Ted 
The Creative Arts D. partm•-it
Schroeder regained the up fihm 
of the Murray Woman's Club will
)ter
orriceledtckat the club houst, at two'Australia in 1940 Then he turn ol
pro and not 1.1a'lg them 
Pancho Gonzales ti.V.?r• U
With Kramer and Gorses:les MA-.  
PERSONALSchamp. to J0.11 the fun t men •••.•
- Ing from the U 8- cup .-trzirr.--Sedr-t-
Mr and Mrs. Prentsc- Thon• .sman' and McGregar presently toalt
the huge silver trophy' to Australls ahand alsirstheviirctgoureit
Rileylast es( etT.k.ix.lit'..
Kansas. Mr. and Mrs. E P
and son of Gainesville Ga, Mr
and rs John Bowing .41 d tw J
children of Batesville. Ind. Mr
and Mrs Gray Mcaorg .' and s, .n
of Paducah. MIS May Foul sit
Lynn Goeve, and Mrs Sallie. Ke
dall of Hickory.
• " •
Mrs Owen A. Ktrtn of Pacluc:,•-•
has ieturned home after
Mr. Jul.us Sharpe at toe 13,
Hotel Mrs Kerth stayed at
Hy I NpatIs Mrs Sharp_ v.s
• • •
and Nils. Joshua Hest
Taber, of Fammeton Route
.i.e the parents a dauen
Patr.cla Gale. weighing sir p1111,0-
tour ounces. botn at thr &fumy
Hospital 1114,mday. November 15.
. . . •
Terry Brooks is the namt of the  
son born to M: and M-- Donald •
noose n it A cooditie 1 of the Brooks McGregor of Bent R
,:e Sm.tri was that he tea: Two an Tuesday. Nov,
,e. tai. o., 1, !or sah,gt- hum- at Ole Murray T1  /*fetal  That-habS





one Congressman's co:mil:nat. ill The snipes were. devised to low-
package you get in the mail c en the cost and time required for
taming your income tax form is
still going to bear a tell-tale- co!.
ofTedne nstrliptee.
rnal Revenue Service
made this clear today. A spokes-
man denied the stripes will Vi0Lite
-any privacy of the Walk yer" -and
said the-packages -14.3 fi-ght c ir
loads of them-will be mailed um
as a. heduled right after Christrna
The stripe will reveal at is
glance whether you reported more
or less than $10,000 inciime last
spring. Rep. Thomas J. Lone (D-
Masst complained about this Tues-
day to tax Cominissione,. T. Cole-
man Andrews. calling it a case of
14 ARE SELECTED FOR
JUNIOR HALL OF FAME
A Junior Hall of Fame of out-
standing members of 4-H clubs is
announcod each year by tho 4-11 •
Club Department of the Gres , •
sity of Kentucky. Winners
tobaccp and corn production se
be a4munced at some late.. ch,t.
Names of 14 selected to d.
follow:
Canning. :Marilyn Moore, Cain:,
bell county; clothing, Juditn sfs:
Stinnett. Hopkins county: Op:
nudger Weseste, Campbell emir ..
rood prepai at ion. Patrica Dar..
veil. Fayette county; garden.
C. White,. Laurel costly; hoe
improvement, Edwin C. Wa.
Fayette county: boys leadcrsi: ,
Robert Lee Slayden, Hi ;
t.°G"14:rs  lesside. rest' lip. M'ssei!
Campbell county. pooh,
Grant Maddox. Boone cs ,
, Mary Lou Cooper. Was
sheep. Rebert Fs. bank. Gall.r
county, swine. Clyde Allen, .1•
' Fayette County: housekeepo
Mary Lou Conder, Milfcer.
..nd labor, Donald Lose,
•••
rea,




At The College and High School
•
Bill Martin is, a clever young author, arti,t and
actor and . willftee you FREE. 40 fun-filled
minutes .in his niltIonally, famous program.
The Murray Gilt. Shop has been*the dealer
for Winston books for the past ten years.,-
Winston Books will be on sale following the
program at the college Monday evening.
Bill Martin will personally autograph





1, sb ,ourefor 1.). I • •
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Gene Autry and Smiley Burnett
in "LAST OF THE PON1 RIDERS"
WAN Monk &MINN&
1
N al d tell."
He Said tile of the stripe is -an
inva, 0, of .isar's linos., :al pri-
vacy" and will "enable too many
inquisitive people' to find out tIltat
other fellows are earning."
packaging the forms and. insthic-
tions niiiiled out to taxpayers. Ma-







JULIA ADAMS • CHILL IVES
IABMAMIE Van DOREN l'Ansillplus






goes to-those who reported income
of $10,00 or more. That with red-
dish stripes, to those revolting be-
tween $5,000 and 510.000
Ott IC i a I acknowledged the
stripes have caused sorer disco-3-
tent among taxpayers. but they

















— Call 1234 --
-GREG'S
BAIrE SHOP
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS





Does Make a Difference Who Writes You2 Insuritete"
Head For The Holidays
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS
One of our soft, yet lasting permanents----sale
priced now and a "Look Your Best New Hair
Style".
$15.00 Oil Cold Wave 
$ 8.50 Oil Cold Wave
.$ 6.50 Oil Cold Wave
$10.00
6.50
  $ 5.00






Everyone's Looking At The
e 195.1 111 0 11 /1
Taylor Motor Company
a












































































































SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1954
k`Olt SALE: .1.)0T111S PLACE-
Stuck, fixtures, building immedi-
ate possession. Inquire it 1../5-tribs
Place, 4th & Walnut SO n20c
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards spaie time
each week. BICO. 143 Belmont.
Belmont, Mass. 1120e
--- -
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Cao grind
FOR SALE: HICKORY SMOKED 
crankshafts In all ears wahout re-
Country Hams 1 and yr old.
movirg engine, eith • new guar-
a
80c to $100 per lb. Gibson's Fro-
ante -Bursted blocks repaired.
zen Food Lockers Phone 4 n22p
cyhnders rebored and rods align-
. 3.
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chine soci in Callowa Count
FOR SALE- REMINGTON PUMP
gun. 20 gauge with potty choke.
like new, guaranteed. Green W:1-
son. nalk
SERVICES OFFERED
1 RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITE'Sand Insects. Expert oork. Call





SUPER KEMPONE $4.00 per
(sits. $1.25. Close out prices
other inside wall tinishe: as
as $1.U0 per gal. and 50•









You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
n26e
NOTICE: HOME BAKED C.AILES,
chiffon, devil food, sponge. Also
divinity and tudge cancly. Call
Mrs. Altman '333W. nate)
SINGER SEW:NG vtACHINE
representatoat in Mteray For
Sales, Service, Repair contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Popiar phyo
1074-IC TIC
Plitilthi Ft APR Y - PORTHAll
and commercial. Wells and Wra-













































MO. 1$ ama•11 Palma 11.11•N$ a.•
grA0111111
If the three heirs to obi Josh Tr•-
eitt • sizeable upstate Stew Yiirk farm
remain og It for at least three month.
diner Psis death. seek will takerit one-
third of the kind. Thom leaving sooner
• Must tellaguiah their share or shares
to those remaining. east reeldwit to
5. awarded the satire farm go when
.14 Jneh died his kin were 'Notified
and copies of his win mailed them.
CAAPTER SEVEN
WICK walked back over the
path. across the stones in the creek.
Me went into the barn. He had done
Qua both times before when he
had come up to find Gary Norbeck.
The last time heshad stepped off
the distance between the door and
the spot where Jim Meese said
they found Jehosophat, between
that and the back wall. Fie bad
not climbed the steep ladder to the
loft-it was old, some of its rungs
were loosened by rot; be did not
dare trust his weight to it.
That same day he had gone Into
the back wing of the house which
had been old Josh's living quar-
ters, looked through the drawers
of an old chest in one corner,
under the padding of an old rock-
ing chair, in the pockets of Josh's
few clothes which still hung on
hooks behind a faded cretonne cur-
tain, inside the old clock on a shelf,
inside the stove, under the rug
carpet. Rut he had found no
money.
Today he had an impulse to go
Into the other wings, not to search
them but merely to see what they
were like. No doors between the
rooms were locked, though each
hed a heavy bolt. Quarrelsomeness
in the fanilly, Josh had said.
The shutters of the parlor were
shut -he remembered they had
been closed for years -but one
hung lOOse on its binges and let
in • bar of light. A marble-top
table stood in the center of the
Mom, on it art enormous Bible and
some waxed flowers under a glass
dome. Three stiff horsehair-covered
chairs and • sofa were placed
Primly Ut order, A what-not was
loaded with china pieces In one
owner. Wick was satisfied to do
no more than glance into the two
onaller rooms off from it, one a
bedroom, the other a kitchen. '
Then he went through a door
oetweleat,
ogmo ,sTa gni§










































4 li' -Fnn animal
4 ' -Night before





ous Coco Rum Cakes. Fruit Cake]
Mince Meat Cakes, Pies, Pumplon
Pies. Greg's Bake Shop. S. 12'h







7:30 Life of Riley
8.00 ,Big Story
8:30 What's In Tao Pie
8:43 TV Rod and Gun Club
9:00 Gaette Fights
9:45 Football This Week
10:00 Game of the Week
10 30 Your Essu Reporter
Mr. and ears. rtoy zee slack-
well oa Benton annatince the
birth of a daughter, Patti Dee,
weighing seven Pouncs eight
(Trots. born at the Mwooy Hos-
pital. The baby has been named
Debra Ann. Mr. Pool is serving
in the Armed rorceS.
• . • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Edwards of
Kirksey are the parents of a son
Randal Rudy, weighlog aev
pounds 11 ounces, born at the
Murray Hospital Satuiday, N-
veniber 13.
• • • $
Julia Adams looks like any-
thing but Donald O'Con-
nor's commanding officer in
Universal - International's
"Francis Joins The Wacs,"
but that's the role she lays
in the latest misadventure
of the fabulous talking
mule. Chill Wills, Mamie
Van Doren, Lynn Bari and
Zazu Pitts are also starred.
"Francis Joins The \Vacs-
oens Sunday at the Varsity
Theatre.
6v JANE ABBOTT
Into what Josh had called the
north wing. This he found moch
pleasanter, alight, for there were
no shutters at the windows, the
carpet faded but still with some
brightness; the chairs, here, seemed
more comfortable. Back of the
living•room was a bedroom with a
four-poster bed which he recog-
nized as a good.antique. The big
chest of drawers, too, a small table
and two chairs. A part of • porch
running along the wing had been
walled In to make I, kitchen, big
enough to give room for an old
dropleaf table. All this, he remem-
bered, was to go to Mrs. Hester
Wilmer. The grabby one, old Josh
had called her.
Fie heard a car stopping on the
drive ouLaide. He went In the
kitchen wing and through the win-
dow he saw Ed Pauly's taxi with
a woman getting out of It, slender,
primmish, in a dark blue suit, ner-
vously opening her handbag to pay
Ed. Then a startling realization
came to him. She must be one of
Joeh's nieces. Ed was taking out
two suitcases and a big brown
paper bag. She was corning toward
the door. He went to the door,
though his Inclination was to es-
cape in the other direction.
At sight of him she paused. "Oh!
This ti the Trevett farm?"
"Yea. I happened to be tip here.
You are . ." Theeigh he knew,
before she spoke, from the fright-
linech loot/ in her dark eyes. She
Was the Munn: little girl taro older
one had bossed around!
"Miss Jennie Todd, Jeheitiophat
Trevett's niece. I had • letter ..."
"Yes. From me. I'm Wickford
Middleton."
"Where should I put this lug-
gage. Wick 7" asked Ed Pauly.
Wick thought swiftly of the
dreary part of the house that was
to be Miss Jennie Tochaas. He said:
"Put them down, Ed. I'll take care
of them."
AP Ed went away she said to
Wick: "You wrote that the main
part id the house wee mine."
There's 'a dour around
here," He melted up the suitcases
anil ahe picked up the brown paper
bag and followed him,
la the parlor he put down the
be Jana hbo,t. VljtriLi,eI • 1( Aix
bags and waited for some expres-
sion of dismay from her. Instead
she said, low, as If she were speak-
ing to herself: Its wonderful!"
"I'll get those shutters open, let
In some light-the windows, too."
When he returned to the room
he found her sitting In one of the
old horsehair chairs, her hands
folded, • look of ecstasy on her
face.
'Thanks, Mr. Middleton. It is
better to have the windows open!"
She spoke absently as if she were
still In a thrall of pleasure at be-
ing here.
"If you had let nie know ahead
-I'd have had the place aired and
cleaned and ready. There's wood
cut for the stove-but do you know
how to week a woodstove?"
-"My mother used one, stffnmer
times. Yea, I'll know. I'll be quits
all right here, Mr. Middleton."
"You'll need food, Miss Todd.
No one delivers up here."
''l brought some things, tea and
coffee and bread and sonic canned
things. walk down to the town
when I need more."
"It's two miles."
•A Eke to walk."
"She locked her hands together,
asked with Sonic hesitation, as Lf
she dreaded to put the question:
"Have you-: have you heard from
my sister-and brother a"
"No." Wick would have sal d
more except for the great relief
he saw come into her face. "But
you've no near neighbors, Miss
Todd." Then he remembered Gary
Norbeck. "I'm wrong-there is
somebody fairly close. The young
man to whom your uncle willed
the south acre. He's living in .a
cabin down there. I Imagine, If you
needed to call him, he could hear
you."
Jennie Todd got up from her
chair. won't need to call hint.
It's going to be tit-evenly to know
that I am here all by myself."
Ile said: "My office is on the
main street over Nickerson's hard-
Ware ;store. Any time.. . ."
"I'll find it, if I need to."
"Heavenly!" lie repeated her
word aloud as he drove down the
hill. "Well, if it's her idea of
heaven, she can have It!"
' (To Re Confine/cif/





10:00 Channel Four Club
.00_Prolry Lee Show _
11:30 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's Gospel Hour
12:30 Prep School Paraoe
12:45 Canadian Pr-) Football
3:15 Tennessee Outdoora
3:30 Mr. "Wizard
4:00 Your Legal Rights
4:30 This Is The Life




7:00 Mickey Rooney Show
7:30 Place The Face
8:00 Max Leiteman's Spectaculars




a (Continued from baek).
6:30 Doug Edwards W.th
News
6:45 Jane Iroman
7:00 Ray Milland Show
7:30 Climax
8:30 Four Star P!ayhouae
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Name That Tune






7:00 The M •rning She'
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weatner
8:00 The Morning Shoo
8:25 The Local News ilt!' Weather
8:30 The Morning Siltioe
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore .. Show
9:30 The Arthur Godf .ey Show
10a0 Strike It Bich
11:00 Valiant Lady
1.1:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tornenow
I 1:45.0The Guiding Light • •
12:00 Portia Feces Life
12:15 The Seeking Hoot
12:30 Welcome Traveler,
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party •
2:00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Teresa Brewer
4:15 United Nations
4:30 laront Raw. Center














5:55 Do You Know Woy?
6:00 Biff Baker
6:15 TBA






8:30 Our Miss Brooks
900 The Line Up
9:30 Person To Person






Your Child And You
Winky Dink not l'ou
Captain Midnight
The Abbot & Costello Show







3:45 Double Action We stern
5:45 Weathervane View.
5:50 'News Picture
600 Tennessee Woods 'r Watt"
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Two For The Morey
8:30 My Favorite Husband
9:00 That's My Boy
9:30 Willy
10:00 ChronOscope


































3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Cathy















2:30 .One Man's Family 11:00
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe 12:00
3:00 Hawkins rails 12:30
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person







7:30 Lae of Riley
8:00 Big Story
































Pride of the Southland
Rough Riders
To be announced
Tenn. Fish & Game


















ROOMS FOR PERMANENT GUESTS















The baud that guides this*levererules the.road:
There's a touch of the future at your
fingertips! Mounted on the smart con-
trol panel, the Flight Control directs
the range of PowerFlite transmission
at Just the flick of a finger! Try this










BATHE ONCE A WEEK,
WHETHER YO' NEEDS




AT THE SAME MOMENT—NOT FAR
AWAY —ANOTHER CAR STARTS OUT
A /9/7 ARPERSON 4.14CKR.Ifip,,r
IN /7- rs rsir Has- r 11,14,GEROU:',
CR/At/NAL ON THE A/YI R/CAN 1//611
WAY— • rxrk- SUNLMY .SIVA /1_"—
/ HEARD HIM, SLATS-
" /IND IM (CHO)cE)










MILES AA/ HOUR WAS FAS7'ENOUGH FOR
//mf, av /9/7 — ANCI /1-5 FAST ENOGGN fOR
4//41, NOW. HES NEVEH ANDANACT/DENT,"






WHO WILL BL HIS VICTIM TODAal?
craw_
By Raeburn Van Buren
NEVER MORE SERIOUS N
MY LIFE. NOW I'VE GOT TO











THE LEDGER AN!) TIMES, MURhAY, KENTUCKY1 SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1954
AP .11MM ••••••••IMM.
KEEP, THIS HANDY The LEDGER TIMES
GUIDE
TV
Television Schedule Week Of Nov. 22 thruNov.27
A new koot t.f cnain letter is
being err-colored around the Pen-
tagon and elseu here here. It is.
with tongue in the cheek. designed
to bring 'relief and happiness to
"tired old hosbands... The: r It)
money involved. No troubl
the post office The letter says:
"Srpoply send a copy of this letter
to 'five, of your clooe friends who
are -equally tired Put your name
ut the bottom of the list and then
bundle up your wife arid oho) her
to the man whose name appears at
the top of the list. When your
name bobs up at the too of the
list you may rec.-,v.' as many as
16 to 178 women That's a hot'eible
thought But more awful. accordoig
to Pentagon woo was the fate of
the general v,lao got his own wife












These units have never
been uncrated - 5 year
warranty.
Alfred Duncan
























































































































3 43 ,Modern sltamar.ces
4 00 Opry Matnee
4 IS Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody-
S OR Western Corral
Weather Report
To Be Announced
t Al Dinah Shore Snow
43 News Caravan
7 00 14.1ton Berle, Show
(10 Fireside Theatre
0.1 30 Coole Theatre
00 Truth and Consequences
9 30 Mr District Attorroy
,J 00 Coy Detective
30 Your Esso Repor'et




900 Ding Dong School
9.30 T.me To Live
945 Three Steps To reaven
:a 00 Home
.1 00 Betty Wh.te Show
11.30 Feather Yoir Neo






Give Her Practical Gifts She'll Love 'em!
Shop Early - See Our Many Lovely Gifts




2:30 One Man's Family










6 Ott Komar Of The Jungle
630 Eddie Fisher Sh-w
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8:00 Kraft Theatre
9.00 TrOs Is Your Life
9 30 Corloss Arober
1000 I Married Joan





9:00 Ding Dung Schoo:
9:30 Time To Live
9.45 Three Steps To Hoaven
10 00 Horne
1100 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest






2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls




4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral




-100 You Bet Your Lir.,
7-30 Boston Black.e
8 00 Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
9-00 Lux Video Theatre
10:00 Favorite Story























































WL A C-T V- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning. Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8:35 The Local News 6: Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore Show
9:30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of .Life
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12.00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seek.ng Hear:
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big "Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations




5:55 Do You Know Wny?
6:00 Abbot & Costello
630 Doug Edwards With The
News
6:45 Perry Como -
7:00 The George Burns & Grazie
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts









7:00 The Morning show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
8 00 The Morning Show
8.25 The Local News Pt Weather
8 30 Tne Morning Show
8.55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
1010 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
1110 Search For Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12- 15 The Seeking Heart
12 30 The Robert Q. Lewis
1 .00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3-00 The Brighter Day
3- 13 The Secret Storm
330 On Your Account
United Nations
30 Front Row, Center
5 33 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why?
6.00 Touchdown
a 30 Doug Edwards W.th The
News
6.45 Jo Stafford 'Show
7:00 Red Skelton
7 30 Blue Angel
8 OD Meet Millie
8 30 Danger




















































The Local News dr Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weath ir
The Morning Shov:
The Local News &. Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show






















Do You Knew Why?
Range Rider!
Doug Edwards With The
News
6 45 Perry Como
700 Arthur Godfrey Show
8:00 Strike It Rich
8:30 I've Got A Secret
900 Best Of Broadway







7.00 The Morning Show
7.25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7 53 The Local News & Weather
800 The Morning Show
8 25 The Local News & Weather
8.30 The Morning Show
8-5, The Local News Pr Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfiey Show
10.30 Strike It Rich
11700 Valiant Lady .
11 - 13 Love Of Life
11 30 Search For Tomortcw
11 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1 -00 Robert Q. Lewis
430 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your" Account
4.00 United Nations




555 Do You Know Why?
6:00 ASTMS & Andy
(Continued Iniddel
FURNITURE SE APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Telephone 537
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday•
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from












8:55 Exercises with Catty
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1 -00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1120 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Ms rlov.-e
300 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3:30 World of Mr.' Ssee, ney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
525 we,:th,rman
530 1r-ten:sting Person






7O10 Sid Caesar %



















8 55 Exercises wlth Cathy
9 00 Ding Dong School
9 30 Storyland
943 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
1200.  News
12-15 Farm NeW3
12-30 Channel rye Mu
1 -00 3 Steps to Heaves
115 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2-30 One Man's Family
245 Concermng 'Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
345 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody











9:00 Truth or Consequences
9:30 The Falcon















855 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home.
1000 . Home Show
1100 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
115 Amy Vanderbilt
120 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins ?alto
3.15 First Love
330 World of Mr Saver :Icy
345 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
- 4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for . Trent
525 Weatherman
5-30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's. on Channel 5
545 Armchair Adventure







900 This Is Your Life
















8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9-00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9.43 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show




:rand gift for wallet ritu‘ffers! Specially
(les: goed to carry a double load of currency, cards
and papers-yet folds flat and neat. 
Accordion-fold
ands give twice the usual capacity, make bill pocket
twice as easy to get in and out of. 
Smartly tailored
smooth calfskin, morocco, steerhide and other 
fine
leathers. See them now.
Lindsey's
MURRAY - MAYFIELD
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5-25 Weatherman










10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News
10:40 Weather .












8:55 Exercises with Cathy
900 Ding Dong School
9i30 Storylan
9:45 Shopping at H ,rno







Famous Jamul quality deep well
:et pumps at a new LOW price.
Delivers up to SOO gallons of
water per hour to your horn.
N1101 NO CONTROL VALVII
Na'.. -Sincro-liow. design •utc•
mentally guarantees maximum
pumping capacity in spite of
changing water level. Patented let
charger presents wafer logging.
See these new deep well pets.
Shallow well units, too. Malang
else like *a. Don't settle tot legal
5 1 1 1 .00
Get the Facts
84f-re b“, srly woo,




5. 4th Phone 1651








- Eat), terms will de-
liver the sat you want
to your home.
SEE THE SUPER DeLUXE
21" BILTMORE CONSOLE. $369.95
RILEYS FURNITUREAPPLIANCES
Telephone 587
11 i
•mis
r
•
St
so
an
g•
A
ot
sh
cl
ta
•
